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WARE v ROOM,

:sSTEAMlook out forweather ; if they fly low 
rain.

■:phsteUaturus.
Fashion Notea.

Milliner# report a big <lemi»n<l for 
large bila.

Satin and watered ribbon# are re, 
fired on summer dreaae#.

Flower aigrette Inihe coiffure are the 
fashion for the moment.

A new gem ha# been diaoorered 
wbiob i# purple by day and red by 
night.

Dainty bracelet# are formed of a 
•lender eork ef gold with a spray of 
enameled flower# on top, jewel# are 
added to the flower#, irons’# puree will 
allow of tbe extra expense.

Champagne bottle# are now being 
gilded and decorated with pluab and 
ribbon# by young women afflicted with 
tbe household art erase.

Tbe fashionable ‘ keeper’ for tbe 
BRI BGETOWH wedding ring is a narrow band of gold 

set all around with emerald#, rubies, 
turquoise#, and, perhaps, one moons 
•tone for luok.

Imitation-reined oornelian set, in 
ailrer as medallions, or in ball form, 
with only an eye of metal for sewing 
on the same, are used on tbe handsome 
tailor-made suite.

U pigeons bang round tbe ooop it 
means rain, il they fly away and fly a 
great deal the weather will be dry for 
at least a day or two.

well-fed pigeons. A starved bird

f riwee brother officers were travel* 
ling to Lahore from Umritaur, where 
they bad been playing polo during the 
afternoon. One of them, tired with 
tbe game, fell asleep on one of tbe 

Bis railway ticket, wbiob was 
•ticking a little out of hie pocket.
When nearing Lahore, hie brother 
officers awoke the sleeping youth, say, 
ing : 1 Now then, old man I Bet upl 
Here we are.’ It was still broad day
light, end for some reason or other tbe 
train wee pulled up some little way 
outside tbe station. • All tickets ready 
please I'shouted tbe ticket collector.
Two of our friends promptly found 
theirs ready for tbe ticket uolleotor, 
when be should make tbe appeeraooe.
Tbe third searched bis poekete, here, 
there, everywhere, but oould And no t, 
ticket.

• Where is my ticket ?’ be mid. 
know I bad one right enough when I 
started. You fellows saw me get H 
didn't yvo ?’ he asked.

’ Yes, you had it right enough*' they 
said. ‘ Where ean you bare put it r

• 1 don’t know, blessed if 1 do,’ be 
replied, In desperation.

• You’ll bare to pay the fare,' mid 
the others, consolingly. ’It’s net 
muob.’

■ But 1 haven't a pie with me,' be ye* 
turned. * Will you fellows lend, me 
some dibs V Both said they were high 
end dry as regarded money. ’ Tickets, 
please I* said tbe oolleotor, at last quite 
close to the carriage, • What shall -1 
do ?’ said the ticketleee one. • Oh, get 
under tbe seal!’ said- tbe other».
• Quick, quick, man I Here be coqtea 1 
Under the seat like a shot went the 
man without a ticket. When the ticket 
cotleetor came to the door, three ticket» 
were handed up. • You bare given . 
me three tickets, sir,’ be said; ! but Î 
only see two-gentlemen. Where te tbe 
thirdT • Oh, he's under the seat,' they 
saifc, with tbe greatest nonchalance, as 
if it was an ordinary, every-day affair.
‘ Under tbe seat P echoed the ticket 
oolleotor, in a tone of surprise. * What 

belt falling low on the hips of many is he doing there f • Oh, he always
many frocks for girls of twelve to fif- »««'■ , ,h» «“T «*•

’ • He prefers it.’ Whereupon the poor
fellow orawled out from under the seat ■ 
in • terrible state of best, and oovered 
with duet sad dirt, looking rather 
ashamed of himself. It was a shabby 
trick to play a fellow ; but as a praeti-

tX..............

13 Does and 16 Pugs. 

woman’s tbials and BOWt» in 
a station housB.

A BOSTON Of course, I FOB SALE BY
mean
will look for something to eat, rain or The Annapolis Mussel Mud Co.New York, June 24.-Mies Loretta J. 

Whitman, of Boston, reached this city 
Tuesday morning last, accompanied by 

She BiOaped tbe dog 
wet

no rein.
If a male oat stays In the bouse of 

bis own accord at night, look out for 
a storm in lea» than twenty-four 
hours.

If a female oat washes her face before 
breakfast it’s a sign of rain.

Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability !
Paint that Beautifies and Protects !

TT has proven to be one of the best Fer- 
_L tiliiera in the Market, on aooonnt of its 
various Qualities.

1st. It has the largeit amount

V:29 canine pete.
catchers and tbe next heard of her 
at Long Island oily, where Sergt. Darcy 
of the Long lalend city police was 
arouaed from a reverie on Tuesday ev.

SXr^ÎÏÏ^ur", -.ver.g.d.^ie.m. i-^e,
A moment later, a queer, elderly little «heller... hour, before ra.ns.no matter 
woman burst on hi, vision, and he bow clear the sky ... 
rubbed bia eyes to make sure that what If the panes ol glass in your 

not the baseless fabric of a windows are cool when the weather is 
The presence of Police* warm, rain is near.

nia.
2nd. It has the proper quantity ef 

Lime.
3rd. The Salt retained in it is just suffi

cient to raise good crops.
4th. It has the body that once applied to 

grass or uncultivated land will last for
The Company will deliver it at any stations 

on the W. A A. Ry., at a low figure. Apply

rPHB Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
JL meroua friends, end the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand, the Lead and Oil, it will be seen that the paint will not spot or fade, as is the ease with 

paint made by hand.
Thaw three qualltle, (Spreading, Finish and Durability) are shown in the Heath A Milli

gan Manufacturing Co.’s Paints, over all other,. If yon want s paint that will endure, and 
at the ,ame time hold its beauty, yon will be Interested In the,# good».30 PARLOR SUITS

30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

to
GEO. E. CORBITT,

Manager.TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE- •ihe saw was Annapolis, Nov. 30th, 1886.

Books of color plates, showing harmonious combinations of the different colors ean be ob
tains I by applying to

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S„ Agent.

nightmare.
Conroy and Dunn reassured the 

Following the queer little 
13 dog, of several different 

to a stout

At themen The Dairy.
Bergeant. 
woman were
lizee, unmuzzled, attached 
nord, whioh she held in her right hand. 
On one arm she carried a watering 
and on the other arm two aaobels. Her 
left hand was engaged also holding a 
bag and an apronful of yelp, and squeals 
that added to tbe intermittent howling 

Tbe lit-

Milk which atanda too long makes 
bitter butter. DRUG

STORE.

It is very important that the cows be 
salted regularly each day, about four 

Rock salt ie esteemed beat
can

AT COST.Parlor Suite range in price from
ounces.
placed where cows can get it at their 
will.

$4=8 TO $300 Received a full stock of
I-ANrOT GOODS,

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sizes and kinds, a new and approved lot pf 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies’ and Gentle
men's DRESSING CASES, MONEY PURS
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, In great variety. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
and PUFF.ENVELOPES and STATION. 
ERY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS.

Bedroom Suits fromIt Is said that the experiment of 
milking cows three times a day at Iowa 
Agricultural College did not 
the milk flow sufficiently to pay for 
the labor and expense ol the extra 
milking.

Whether the oow should he allowed 
to pick up grass as soon as she c in find 
any, or wait until she gets a good bite, 
must depend upon circumstances, 
the oow is thin in flesh, keep her up 
sod feed liberally with grain or meal 
until she has good pasture. II fat, the 
early grass will do no barm, 
event, there should he no change from 
dry feed to green without time for the 
digestive organs to become used to the 
change.

The London Gazette gives a good 
recipe for making cream cheese, name
ly : Take a quirt of cream. or if not <le 
sired very rich add one pint of 
milk, warm it in hot water till about 
98°, add a table spoonful of rennet 
let it stand till thick, then break it 
slightly with a spoon, and place it in a 
frame in which you have previously put 
a flue doth, press it slightly with a 
weight,let it stand a few hot s.then put 
a liner cloth in the frame, a ittle pow* 
dered salt may be put over be cloth. 
It will be lit for use in a da; or two. 
A trial of that will convince you that 
lor one kin l of obepee, the J rsey oow 
is admirably adapted.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'yol the 13 dags on the string, 
tie woman dumped out tbe contents of 

There were six
Solid colors in hosiery ere ae yet pre

ferred, but there is tendency to return 
to fenoy striped, docked, plaided, em
broidered, barred, checked and figured 
stockings.

Parisian ladies are wearing big bows 
of red silk perched far away at the 
back of the hlgb-orowned bate. A few 
New York belles have so far adopted 
this fashion. .

Wide, white Hereulea braid, fringed 
and knotted et the end», forms the

$33 TO $300increase
All the GOODS ofher apron on tbe floor.

and tbe thirteen doge immedi- 
Then ah©

Time Table. W. W. Saunderspups,
ately surrounded them- 
turned the bag upside down, apd 10 

chunky litte fellow*, with eyes 
on© an»

Â FULL STOCK OF il« E “

I \i
will be sold at COST for THIRTY DAYS.

Dry Goods,
Boots Sc Shoes,

Fancy Goods,

Household
Furniture

fast shut', rolled out and over 
other like a shot of rubber balls. Barks 

thick as
u

e.-If s 5 
a.and howls and yelps were as 

the mosquitoes in Jersey for a minute 
When tbe little woman bad 

got things calmed down, she made her 
self au re that the animals were all there. 
Hh« then told the sergeant that she 
wanted lodgings for herself and bench 
•bow.
Whitman, and that a he had just come 
from 
she
the world on the way. 
missed the train for E'iatport, L. I., 
whether she intended to go and dispose 
ol the pack of setters, for such she de
clared tbe dogs to be. 
finally consented to allow tbe dogs to 
remain in the corridor without pay,and

J. H. CHUTEA. M.
5 30

P.M.
1 30 
1 48

Tinware,
Glassware,

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill .............

14 Bridgetown...............
19 Paya^lpf ......tv-.....
22 Lawrenoetown.........
28 Middleton ................
32 Wilmot.....................
36 Kingston..................
42 Aylesford..............
17 Berwick.....................
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams..........
66 Wolfville..................
69 Grand Pre..............
77 Hantiport................

84 Windsor....................
116 Windsor Junet........
130 Halifax—arrive ......

or bo. 6 55Of -tiLll Kinc%m. 6 252 08 3VCIIDlDLE3TOnsr,fn any 2 22 6 46 Chinaware, 
Hardware, Cutlery,

Stationery.

2 30 7 00 wishes to inform hie friends and customers 
that his Importations for the

A FINE LOT OP 7 262 46
7 432 66 teen.

Plaited skirts and foil bodies will be 
worn by little girls. Full blouses of 
white cashmere are worn with colored 
skirts and zouave jackets.

immensely large buttons —too large 
to pass through a button-hole—are 
used simply deooratively, being sewed 
on dresses that are fastened with books 
and eyes. — Oodey's Lady's Book.

7 673 03She said she was Loretta J. GILT Spring & Summer 1886,8 323 18
3 32 8 65 ------also ;------

AH the Leading Groceries
O^.N2NTEID GrOODB.

WM. flART, Assignee.

9 454 00Tbe infant dogeBoston, 
said

10 40
11 00 
11 10 
11 22 
11 56

4 15 are now about complete.bad just come into 
She had

«28
4 34

MY STOCK6 43new
6 06

—is—which were obtained at a bargain sad 
will be sold at low prices.

PaoposaD to Change Placss.—Dur- f 
ing tbe terrible thunder storm that 
came over tbe city last weak, a little 
eight-year-old boy living in tbe north
ern part of tbe town was awakened end 
called bia mother, who wee sitting in 
the drawing room down «taira. She sat 
with him a while end fold him he need 
have no fear, because God took oars 
of little boya, and would not let the 
lightning bort them.

1 But God ie away up in heaven,’ said 
the child.

‘Yea,’ replied her mother, * bnt he 
is here, too. He is staying right |n 
tbe room with you. He oan 
you, but 1 am not. Aa long ae 
here, you need not be afraid.'

Tbe child was quieted, and the mother 
went back to tbe room. Pretty scan 
there came another deafening clap of 
thunder, when tbe boy erawting ont of 
bed, came to the head of tbe stairs and 
called again.

‘ What do you want, George ?' asked 
bis mother.

' You oome up here end stay with 
God awhile, and let me go down stairs,' 
was the reply.

r. a.
12 46 2tfBridgetown, A pril 2nd, 6 .6 30 Very Larie & fell Selected.

EXTRA VALUES

3 166 59 R. D. BEALS,Tbe sergeant 7 26 3 55

The Subscriber would also state that he 
ous added a quantity of is B2? Exoellbnt Wat to Duses Finnen 

Haddiss.—The art of cooking linen bad
dies is not generally understood. It is 
often boiled, by which means a good 
portion of the fish is rendered uneat
able. Tbe proper way is to wash it 
well in hot water, wipe end place it in 
a pan, and pour milk and water to «1» 
moat cover it. Bake in an oven twenty 
minutai, basting occasionally* when 
done put on a hot dish, rub it over 
with a bit of butter, and you have a 
most delicious breakfast dish.

GENERAL DEALER, may be looked for. 
Middleton, April 13th, *86. 40 \y.

when be learned that she was going to 
etay with the ,dogs. he offered to rig 

She refused his offer.
New i£ wishes to call the attention of the publie 

to his Spring Stock of
Uher up a bed. 

and slept all night in a chair with the 
She remained

MACHINERY! Os-e Hard Coal !BOOTS AND SHOES, 
HATS,

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Ready-made Clothing, 

BOOM PAPEB, 
Groceries, 

CROCKERY WARE,
TRUNKS & VALISES,

Taints & Oils,
—ALSO

Sawed Shinlgea,
Barrel STAVES.

jtdogs surrounding her. 
in the "fetation until noon yesterday, 
when she put the pups away in a bag 
and apron, and started for the Long 
Island rail road depot, followed by 
policeman White, and 13 grown dogs 

Tbe depot master at

to his Factory, fend is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP aa oan be obtained 
in the Dominion.

a. m- a.m. m. 
7 00
7 38 7 05
8 55 10 00
9 17 10 32 
9 39 11 05 
9 49 11 20 
9 55 11 30

10 08 12 20
p. M.

10 25 12 20
10 52 1 12
1104 1 35
11 10 2 05
11 27 2 18
11 37 2 45
11 52 3 07
P.M.
12 06 3 20
12 13 3 42
12 31 j 4 10 
12 60 I 4 35

0 Halifax— leave........
Windsor J une—leave
Windsor.................
Hantsport.................
Grand Pre.................
Wolfville...................
Port Williams..........
Kentville— arrive ....

14 NOW IN WAREHOUSE :46
> protect 

God ie
53ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AN 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH H 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

2 20 TONS HARD COAL,61
A Pretty Custom.

In some portions of Tyrol a peculiar 
and beautiful custom still prevails. 
When * girl is about to be married, be» 
fore she leaves home to go to the 
church her mother hands her a hand
kerchief, which is called a learner* 
chief. It is with this kerchief that she 
dries her tears when she leaves her fath* 
er’a house and while she stands at tbe 
altar. After the mirriage is oyer, and 
the bride has gone with her husband 
she places it unwashed in her linen 
closet untouched. Tbe tear-kerohief 
has only performed half of its mission. 
Children are born, grow up marry, and 
move away from the old home. Each 
daughter receives from her mother a 
new tear-kerchief. Her own remains 
where it wa« placed on the day of her 
marriage. Generations come and go 
The young rosy biide has become a 
wrinkled old lady. She may have 
survived her husband and all of her 
children. All her friends may have 
died off, and still that last present 
which she received from her mother 

■has not fulfilled its object. But it 
comes at last. At last the weary eyes 
close for a long, long pieep, and tbe 
tired, wrinkled hands are folded over 
the pauseless heart. Then the tesr- 
kercliief is taken from its place and 
spread over tbe placid features of the 
dead, never to be removed until we are 
summoned to comp forth on the resur* 
rection morn.

64
66 STOVE SIZES,

For Sale Cheap,
APPLY TO

on a string, 
tempted to put her out of the waiting 
room, but she stayed there all the same. 
She said ehe would pay passenger rates

She

71

J. B. REED. Do—leave.........
83 Berwick........ «.......
88 Aylesford.................
95 Kingston ................
98 Wilmot........... .........

102 Middleton................
108 Lawrenoetown.........

—The colored collars and cuffs and 
tinted handkerchiefs are going to be 
very fashionable this coming season 
from all present Indications. White 
collars have blocked ends about one- 
eight or ooe*quarter inch in width are 
also seen in colors.

for her dogs, if it was necessary, 
dropped tbe bag in the excitement, 
and it began moving around like 
kind of an animal without bead or eyes.

Geo- E. Corbitt,BROWNS
MILLS,

Annapolis, Nov. 3, ’85. tf Agent.

H. J. Banks,111 Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown..............
124 Roundhill ................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

In grabbing for the bag she spilled the 
eîx pups out of her apron. 
began to.cry, and then all the big dogs 
began to howl. She was soon mistress 
of tbe situation again,however,and then 
she resumed negotiations with the 
Long Island railroad company, 
depot master told her that her dogs 
would go in the freight car at $7.25,but 
she would not let them go that way. 
She finally chartered a baggage car. and 
thus at 3.30 o’clock, started for East-

They all
TAILOR, Mutual Toleration.—1 My dear,1 

said a wife to her husband, 1 1 know 
that I am dreadfully oroes with yon at 
times, that I am not as a patient aa I 
should be, and I think the same oan be 
said ol you.’

1 Yea, certainly,’ he frankly aokeow. 
ledged ; * I am almost as bad as you

Lawrenoetown. Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time. 

Steamer Secret leaves SL John every
BRIDGETOWN, N. S., — New potatoes are prepared in ftbie 

way are very nice : After boiling tbe 
potatoes, peel them and cut them in 
slices. Put them in astewpan with a 
gill of cream, four ounces of butter, » 
very little nutmeg, salt and pepper, 
and tbe juice of half a lemon. Simmer 
gently, tossing them well together and 
serve with croutons.

TS prepare to do all descriptions of work in 
A- his line at reasonable figures.

The latest fashion plates are always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionable cut and 
finish can always be had.

Fits guaranteed.
Give me a call and don’t send your money 

out of the place to build up establishments in 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.

Bridgetown, October 1 < th, ’83

Nictaux Falls, May 3rd.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a. m., for 
Digby and Annapolis, Returning, from An
napolis every Monday, Thursday and Satur
day, p. in.,

Trains of the Western Counties Railway

Sawing,
Our STOCKThe Grinding,

Threshing. --------is now complete including a--------leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. in., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. n*.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday p. m., for Boston direct.

Steamers Alpha and Dominion leaves Yar
mouth, every Wednesday and Saturday 
ing for Boston.

»• International Steamers leave St. John 
“*t 8.00 every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday for “ Bastport, Portland and Boston, 
aud every Saturday night for Boston direct.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. in., and 8.30 
p. in. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p.m., 
for Digby.

Kentville, une

‘ Wbat’s that.’
41 - I say that I am just as mueh to 

blame as you are.’
4 I think,' went on the lady, 4 that we 

ought to cultivate a mutual toleration 
of each other’s faults.' And she bent 
over him fondly and kissed him.

4 You are not looking well tonight 
my dear,’ be said, stroking her hair.

4 No,' she replied, 4 my feet pnin me 
dreadfully.’

‘ That's because you wear ahoee two 
sizes too small for you.’

Then the trouble began once more.

Very Large Assortment
Lumber sawn to order,

Grain ground to order,
Grain threshed to order.

-oy- II. J. BANKS.
tfport in tbe car with her setters. STAPLE -Small boya wear kilt suite of fine 

cloth or pique, haring a jacket •lashed 
at the back and cut away square at tbe 
waiat line, to simulate a seat, while 
many of the jacket hase resers turned 
back upon tbe front of the jacket.

JUST ARRIVEDHow a Woman Makes Good Butter.— 
Churning has made many a weary back. 
It will always be so, especially in, cold 
weather, until people learn to have the 
cream at fight temperature. Guessing 
at it is a good way to get tired. The 

thritild be put Into a warm room 
several hours before churning, 
the weather is freezing and it is very 
cold,it must be plaçed by the stove end 
made warmer than the temperature of 
an ordinal y room. In hot weather of 
course it must be cooled. The cream 
may be warmed by putting hot water 
into tbe churn. It should show a tern 
perature of about 64 degs. as near as 
possible. It is so easy, with a twenty- 
five cent thermometer, to know the 
temperature of tbe cream,that it seems 
queer that everybody don’t have one. 
When tbe cream is too warm tbe butter 
will come, but it will be soft end white, 
and, of course, poor. It should be 
cooled when this is the case as soon as 
it is knçwn.to be too warm, with ice or 
cold water. If it is too cold the cream 
will foam and swell and it will not 
come. It should be warmed as soon /is 
this condition is found out. When the 
cream gets very thick after churning a 
while and does not churn good, it 
should have a little warm water poured 
into tbe churn.

When the cream is very thick, there 
is so much boot© butter that it cannot 
float and more liquid is required to get 
the butter into shape. Generally there 
is enough. There is no trouble of this 
kind when creameries are used, but 
when the cream is raised ih pans and 
it is thick and leathery it is apt to do 
bo. Some people run in a lot oi sour 
milk to. make more buttermilk and 
float the butter, but I don’t believe in 
sour milk in cream. It will get rancid 
if the cream is kept any time. If It is 
too thick add a little warm or cold 
water, as tbe case may be. I used to 
use a dash churn, but now 1 have ft 
Stoddard barrel churn, and it saves a 
heap of work and makes tbe handling 
of the butter so mubbi easier. It 
takes longer, if everything is all right, 
to get tbe butter from sweet cream 
than sour. Don’t mix sweet and sour 
creams together just before churning 
or the sweet cream will pass off in tbe 
buttermilk and be lost. Mix it ahead 
and Btir it well.

TTAVING a fir5t-clns« Gray’s full power 
-Cl Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY, 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
till orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at eondition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

— AND—

ON CONSIGNMENT !FANCY DRY GOODS.
AAlso : a very large and well «elected 

STOCK of 100 Bble. Choice Family Flour.
100 “
260 Bags Extra Quality Fine Shorts, 

about 125 lbs in Bag.
10 Barrels Pa ratine Oil.
20 3 gallon Tins.
50 2 lo Tins Lard.
50 5 lb. Tins Lard.
20 Boxes Soap, different Qualities, from 

3 cents per lb tip to 7ecents.
The above goods will be «old low, as I am 

directed to sell them immediately.

Corn Mval.

MILLINERY, Carb or Preserved Fruit.— Keeping 
fruit or any provision depends on three 
things. It must be sound to begin. A 
speck of decay or acid change will develop 
ferment in a kettle of fruit. Second, the 
jure or cans must be air-tight. The object 
of steaming the fruit is to expel tbe air 
and arrest the change in tbe juice, which 
would naturally proceed to ferment. Air 
penetrates i n finer ways than we can dis
cern , and needs much less than the cre
vice of a hair or a pin’s point to enter and 
spoil the contents. Glass that is free 
from cracks or air-bubbles, well-glazed 
stoneware, fiee from flaws, yellow ware,or 
strong, dark earthern jars will keep the 
fruit from the air, provided It is sealed 
with wax, putty, or bladder, soaked and 
left to shrink on the mouth of the jars. 
Cans with screw tops and robber rings are 
apt to have slight detects, which prevent 
perfect sealing, and cannot be depended 
on without wax. Third, the jars must be 
kept in a dry, dark, cold place, very little 
above freezing. A shelf in a furnace- 
warmed cellar or store-room opening from 
n kitchen is not the place to preserve fruit. 
It may be pot up in the best manner, and 
yet spoil through keeping in the light, or 
where it is not cool. Glass cans should 
be wrapped in paper, buried in Band or 
sawdust, or kept in a dark closet. Packed 
with plenty of chaff, oats, dry sand er 
hftwduRt, or dry, sifted ashes, most pre
serves will stand freezing weather without 
injury, but each can needs at least six 
inches of non conducting material about 
on all sides for protection. A pit on one 
side of the cellar, dug below the reach of 
tbe frost, aud lined with boards, with 
straw or aubes between them and its walls 
will keep preserves from heat or freesfng. 
A pit dug in the cellar, four feet below the 
level of its floor, well drained and lined as 
above, will prove tbe beet place for keep
ing small quantities of preserves, enough 
for a single family.—-Fîct’« Magasin*.

cream
"OsT stock:,When Got Her for Lifb. — A detective was 

noticed yesterday bringing an exceed
ingly pretty and well-dressed young 
lady into tbe detective office. He kepi 
•o close to her aide, and seemed to take 
so many precautions lest she might 
escape, that a reporter getting the de
tective aside, whispered softly.'

1 Whet have you got her for?
‘ Life, 1 hope,’ said the detective 

under bia breath.
■ For murder ?’
1 Worse than that.’
• What ! Give me tbe story, will you.’
1 Yea. She ia my intended wife end 

I’m showing her the eights. Have • 
oigsr V

P. INNES. General Manager. 
12 th, 1886.

— IN—Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cornmsal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac.,

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices I .
Terms,—Cash.

American and French GOODS.ZFOZR,
—All work in this line done ot—

SHORTEST NOTICE. Geo. E. Corbitt,J. A. BROWN & CO. Mrs,L.C. Wheelock, AGENT.
no44tf.—To have a fine crop of large, rich 

currants, enrich the ground, make it 
clean and mellow, and thin out the 
brush. Cut away the old, stunted 
wood, and leave the vigorous young 
shoots. Let them occupy equal dis 
tances from each other, and give the 
bushes in some degree a regular 
form. No fruit is more neglected than 
the currant, the bushes being allowed 
to become enveloped in weeds and 
grass, and enfeebled bushes allowed to 
grow into a mass of brush. The differ* 
ence in the size of the berries caused by 
the two modes, is as one to four.

Annapolis, Feb. 9th, ’85.Lawrenoetown, August 1884.

Lwrencetown, May 10th, 1886.—VIA—PARKER & DANIELS, A New Ticket“PALACE STEAMERS”
—OF THE—

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.,
THE KEY TO HEALTH.Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

Money invested un Rt-ai Estate Securities.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. S.
J. O. R. PARKER.

—THAT—

- * I say, Mias Belle, I think I een be 
weal inteweeting to-night, e'en more 
ao than usual,’ said a young man who 
waa born that way and couldn’t help 
it, ter the young lady on whom be wee 
calling.

• It ia possible ?’ was tbe response.
• Ya-a-s. You seel made a oonund 

wum the othe day, aud I wote it down 
weal quick, ao’a not to forget it. Hash

Why ia it that, when the weathah 
gets weal wabm, it's always «’mother 
evening? 8’mother evening — ain’t 
that good 7

■ But what ia the answer ?' inquired 
the listener.

‘Oh—the «newer—er -By jure I Do 
yo ukoow, I forgot to make any answer 
to it. I must try and think one op.'

Spring Arrangement.
ANNAPOLIS LINE.

— THAT—

MORRISON the TAILOR,O. T. DANIILS, B. A.
On and after April 27th the fine side-wheel 

steamer “ New Brunswick will leave Annapo
lis for Boston via Digby, every TUESDAY, at

has the largest and best stock of Cloths and 
Trimmings ever shown in the County. 
Bought direct from the manufacturera for 
Cash. Having a largo staff of Experienced 
Workmen, I am prepared to turn out suits 
at short notice, second to none in the 
Province. I have jujt opened a full line 
of Hats and Cape in the very latest Styles, 
also a full line of Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
Celluloid Collars, Cuff*, all frizes, all of 
which to be sold at hard time prices.

A. J. MORRISON.
Merchant Tailor.

EYE, ear AND THROAT ! 
Dr. J. R. McLean,

"Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver. carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scroftua, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other irimilar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BETTERS.

BAY LINE,
Steamer « Secret,” will leave Annapolis and 

Digby for St. John every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY, until May 10th, 
then every MONDAY, THURSDAY and 8A 
TURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamers “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber

land,” will leave St. John for Boston, via 
Eastport and Portland, every TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY, until May 10th, then every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.

Commencing MAY 1st, the steamer “ New 
Brunswick,” will leave St. John for BOSTON 
DIRECT, every SATURDAY NIGHT at 8 
o’clock.

For tickets and further information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CROSSKILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. S.

R. A. CARDER. Agt., Annapolis, N, 8.
H Be SHORT, Agt.. Digby, N. 8.

it ia.
—Celery is beet to eel out in shallow 

trenches for convenience in watering. 
If the ground has been deeply subsoil* 
ed, and the subsoil well enriched, tbe 
trenches may be nearly a foot in depth 
for convenience in blanching. Beware 
of planting down in poor, barren sub
soil. In subsoiled ground, plants will 
grow freely though there be no rain for 
many weeks. Some of our best grow, 
ers, however, plant entiiely on the sur> 
face, and depend on drawing up the 
soil, or tbe employment of boards, or 
other artificial methods of blanching 
éelery.

Corner Hollis & Salter streets
HALIFAX.

Sept. 15th, 288 —tf

H. V. BARRETT. Middleton, N. S.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Ah Interesting Inquiry. — Nice young 

man (lecturing to a Sundayeehool) t , 
Now, ia there any little boy or little f 
girl would like to eek any queetione 7 
Well, little boy* I see your hand ; yon 
needn’t snap your finger». Whet 
question would you like to ask ?

Small boy : How much longer la this . 
jawin’ goin’ to last?—Chicago Rambler,

..AtiSNT FOB.. 
John S. Tewnsend A Co., - 
Green & Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co.

T. MLBÜBN * CO., Proprietor». Torwrtan
- London, Eng.
- London, Eng. 

Boston, Mass.
Notice of Change of Partnership. MB ml i6»The Law Firm of

John Ervin,
Barrister anil Attorney at Law,
OFFICF, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

T- D. & E. RUGGLES,SAMUEL LEGO,
Watch and Clock Maker.

Guanines.—If silver is washed always 
ways in hot suds, and drh-d at once, it 
need never be rubbed oftener than once a 
month. Jf egg has discolored spoons, a 
little whiting removes it at once. "When 
formal rubbing is required, make fine 

with hot

Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

Cultivating Corn Ground.—No mat-
— Wife (returning home) -< Bow is 

this, Karl 7 What made you pat tbs 
children to bed so soon V ‘ Because 
they disturbed me in my writing, dear.* 
4 And did they allow you to undrew 
them quietly 7’ * No ; that one in the 

Win

ter how thoroughly corn land ie 
fitted, the period of time after corn 
is planted before the rows oan be dis
tinguished is a critical one. If rains 
come, the soil ie beaten down hard,and 
if they do not come then the surface 
becomes cloddy and dry. Just as soon 
as tbe cultivator oan be got in,it should

A
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.
And every species ot disease arising

T. MILBURN & CO,

503r pd — m —
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

-THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.Murdoch’s*Block. water orwhiting into a paste 
alcohol, and rub on thoroughly, using a 
email brash for ell corners or intricate 
work. Let the pieces aland till dry, then 
polish with a chamoie-akin, using a brush 

,to remove whiting from cracks.

Chas. McCormick,
Licensed Aactioiieer&Conveyancer.

consisting of T. D Buggies, Q. 0 , Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., and Harry Buggies, B A.

Dated December 16th. A, D., 1884. tf
Also Agent for the

corner screamed dreadfully.4 
1 That one in the corner ? (Goes and 
peeps.) Why, bleze me, ttuU’s Freddy 
Schmidt from next door 1*

HARTNPRD LIFE
—AND-

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn.

Bridg.towo, July I, ’86.__________________
Sleighs ! Sleighs l

—TO—

SUIT EVERYBODY,

OF THE SKIN,T~'vEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
JLx Legal Documents promptly and oor- 

with the Begistry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidental.

be. It is not necessary at first to cul.. 
tivate deeply, so the teeth may be 
spread widely enough to take tbe whole 
surface between the bills.

—Boiled starch ie made by adding cold 
water to raw starch In the proportion of 
one cop of water to three-quarters of s 
cup of starch, and then pouring on boiling 
water till it ha* thipkened to » smooth 
mass, constantly stirring as you poor. Boil 
ten minutes. A bit of butter is added by 
many good laundresses, the bit not to be 
larger than a filbert. Anything starched 
with boiled starch must be dried and 
sprinkled before ironing.—Selected.

rectly drawn. Business — In e Parisian cafe-A patron pays 
bia aoore, ‘ Well, end bow ab—s «•— 
waiter ?’ eeke the gareon who
tbe bill. ‘The waiter i’ i _r__ __
customer in astonishment, ‘‘why, I 
don’t remember of having eaten hlm I’

483m *"*,SSS8**aEaglesojVs^ Hotel IAfter this, 
closer work may be marie by going twice 
in a row, putting the cultivator close to 
tbe corn on one airie, and in going 
back hoeing the opposite side. With a 
careful horse, a wide-awake man with 
the cultivator can eo take he weeds 
out of the bills ae to make tbe hoe un*

Words qp Wbathsr Wisdom,--When 
distant objects stand out very clear in 
tbe atmosphere a storm ia near.

If there are no clouds in tbe eky, it 
may mean more of a storm than if tbe 
oloude are plentiful.

When the stars are numerous and

FOR SALE !"W.IlVLZFOZRS'SrTH.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

fTlHB subscriber has leased the premises 
-JL formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK- 
LBB as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the publie* The | 
stand is situated on the corner of

GO AND 8EE THEM, AT

JOHN HALL’S,
LAWRENOETOWN.

A Superior Jersey Oow.
Apply to

REV. L. M. WILKINS,
Bectory, Bridgetown.

Adieu,’ ehe said, sweetly, ae he 
kleaed her good night. • He’s adieu’d, 
ain’t he ?’ sung out her little brother 
aa he vanished upstair».-Peek’s Sun.Granville * Queen Streets,

and is too wall known to require further des
cription, Tlte best attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
county.

TERMS,

Fruit Cookies. —Two cups of sugar, one 
cup of butter, two cups of chopped raisins, 
two tablespoonfuls of cinnamon, one tea- 
spoonful of nutmeg, cloves, and soda. 
Bake same as other cookies.

51 tf 1 ©tfTERMS.-Bight. 
-frawrcocetown, Dec. 22nd, *85. — Professor: ‘ Are you at theorem a* 

BorC, Mr. Beck worthy Î’
Mr. Beokworthy, ‘I guess I am it

— Ramtrd lampoon

necessary. 37 tfbright, that’s the sign of bad weather 
before long.

If you see shafts of red in tbe east 
justbdfçre.the sun rises, there’s going 
to be wind soon, perhaps the next 
day.

asroTioB.Next Year's Strawberries.—While 
feasting on strawberries it is well to be 
looking ahead a little lor the crop next 
year. All tbe bud, for fruit must be in 
the plant Ibis season, and therefore 
early planting and good 
sary now in order to insure a full 
orop.

To Rent.DR. CAMPBELL,
SURGEON AND GENERAL PRACTITIONER,

Spkcialtiss—Diseases of Women and Children, 
and diseases of the Throat and Chest, 
in oonneetioa with general praotiee. 

Quarters at the GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, Bridgetown. 43tf

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards,

And Fancy Goods.

moderate.
THOS. J. EAGLESON.

Proprietor.
Corn Mial Podding.—1 quart sweet 

milk, boiled ; stir in 4 lablespoonsfuls corn 
.1 ; stand (ill cool ; put in 4 beaten eggs, 
eten to tasto ; 2 tablespoonfuls butter.

mHE bouse owned and occupied by C. 
1 C. Spinney,of Nictaux. Any person 

desiring the name apply to the subscriber 
ABNER H, MORSE.

-V
—A wit being asked whatgenloe meant, 

replied, ‘If you had it in you you would not 
a8k the question, bnt as you have it not. 
yon will never know what It meant.’

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885.I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine

JOHN Z. BENT. Bake 2 hours.
care are neces-

conf-acte may be made for U IN NEW YOttU
ltf.Nictaux, April!2th, ’86.When the swallows fly high "it is clear Bridge towo'Dee. 1885.
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